Antigen retrieval by heating en bloc for pre-fixed frozen material.
Antigen retrieval (AR) is frequently required for successful immunohistochemistry (IHC) in archival formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue sections. Although AR by heating is most generally used, the majority of existing methods are useful only for paraffin-embedded sections. This article describes a simple alternative method for AR that can be used for aldehyde-fixed frozen sections. After fixation in paraformaldehyde, tissue blocks were heated in retrieval solutions and then frozen with dry ice. The optimal temperatures for heating were 90C and above, and the optimal retrieval solutions were distilled water and 10 mM sodium citrate, pH 6.0. Sections were cut with a cryostat and mounted on poly-l-lysine-coated glass slides. After the sections dried, routine IHC was performed. Alternatively, free-floating sections were used. This method not only greatly enhanced the immunoreactivity for a wide range of antigens, especially for nuclear proteins, but also effectively lowered the background staining in some cases. I examined the staining of 14 antibodies using sections of mouse brain and rat testis. The heating process was essential for five antibodies, improved immunoreactivity for seven antibodies, and provided no change for two antibodies.